
Directions

 to 

the

Bell Works Complex – Suite 4-1.11

101 Crawfords Corner Road

Holmdel, New Jersey 07733

Entering Bell Works –

Crawfords Corner Road (West Entrance) – When you make a right turn 
from Crawfords Corner Road to the service road for the Bell Works complex, this 
is the West Entrance. When you are looking at the 60-foot tall water tower (the 
tripod structure with an immense bowl on top of the tripod structure that was 
erected in 1961 and designed after an early transistor developed by Bell 
Laboratories scientists), the water tower will be on your left. 

On your right you should see a sign that says MAIN/VISITOR ENTRANCE. 
Proceed in the direction that the arrow points – ahead. As you proceed along this 
service road you will see a sign that says REGENCY AT HOLMDEL on your right. 
Proceed on the service road until you see another sign that again says 
MAIN/VISITOR ENTRANCE with arrows pointing to the left.

This sign, pointing you to the left, means you will proceed through the cross
over lane to the service road that proceeds in the opposite direction. On this next 
service road the first sign that you see on your right will be the sign for Parking Lot
1 which is next to parking lot for the MAIN/VISITOR ENTRANCE.

You will have the opportunity to park your vehicle along the tree line for 
shade; the walk to the MAIN/VISITOR ENTRANCE is not that difficult nor long. If 



you do not desire to park your vehicle in the shade along the tree line, you may 
park in the MAIN/VISITOR ENTRANCE parking lot.

Crawfords Corner Road (East Entrance) – When you make a left turn from 
Crawfords Corner Road to the service road to the Bell Works complex, this is the 
East Entrance. When you are looking at the water tower (the tripod structure with
an immense bowl on top of the tripod structure), the water tower will be straight 
ahead. Turn to the right so that you are driving on the short service road that 
parallels Crawfords Corner Road. When you get to the service road for the 
Crawfords Corner Road West Entrance, turn left on the service road such that the 
water tower will be on your left.

Destination Bell Works Complex –

Once you are parked, proceed to the MAIN/VISITOR ENTRANCE doors. The 
testing location, which is your destination, is Hope Trust. Its location is STE (Suite) 
4-101R. If you have any questions as to its location, there is a security guard(s) 
present inside the door 24/7. If a security guard should ask your business there, 
just tell the security guard(s) that you are there for training and your destination 
is Hope Trust. Unless you are arriving for a Sunday testing session, these doors 
should be unlocked and you should be able to proceed through the doors with no 
problems.

Once you enter the building - preferably the right hand set of doors - such 
that when you enter the building the security desk is on your left. Please stop at 
the security desk. I should be waiting near the security guard station to guide 
individuals to the testing site. 

I should be waiting near the security guard station near the piano to guide 
individuals to the testing site.

If I am not waiting near the security guard station near the piano to guide 
individuals to the testing area, and depending upon the type of cell phone 



reception in the Bell Works Complex building, I can be contacted at 732-277-2976 
on my cell phone.

As far as exiting the building is concerned, I do not think that there will be 
any problems, exiting the building through the MAIN/VISITOR ENTRANCE doors; if
there are any problems, I am sure that the security guard(s) will be able to assist 
with that problem.

Exiting Bell Works – 

It does not matter which parking lot that you use to park your vehicle. 
Exiting your parking lot will require to make a right turn onto the service road. 
Look for a sign that points to the left with CRAWFORDS CORNER ROAD on the 
sign. Proceed onto the service road that will exit the Bell Works complex. As you 
are proceeding towards Crawfords Corner Road along this service road, you will 
see another sign that says REGENCY AT HOLMDEL on your right.


